Sourcing Service
Please find details of our latest sourcing service offer.

Listing Price:

£59,950 (Target purchase price of £52,000)

Number of Bedrooms:

2

Potential Monthly Rental:

£495.00

Potential ROI:

16% Initial Return – 22% Possible Revaluation Return

Description:
This property has a great return from the initial purchase. We have struggled for high
value comparables as this area is slowly rising in value. We currently manage 1 property
on this street and have advertised it at £495 and have received a huge amount of interest.
This property is owned by landlords who live outside the UK. They employed a team
remotely to redecorate and carpet. There has been medium interest in this property and no
offers.
The current owners paid £29,000 at auction on 19.09.18 so possibly an offer at the above
suggestion of £52,000 would appeal to the sellers. The property has been on the market
since 13.04.19.
This property benefits from a rear yard, great views, garden to the front as well as a rear
extension (That is currently being used as a “utility room”).
Image Link:
EA Listing Pics:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/bjrrnuxnoq5hp1t/AAC3S3y7TuBfT4mrI3SltICxa?dl=0
Viewing Pics 01.05.19:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xz4183jugqqdjvj/AADMx-2s7LFdwwwvt64PXgbla?dl=0

Education:

Commuting

Breakdown of Numbers:

Potential Renovation Cost:

Revaluation Comparables:

Rental Comparables:
One of our clients properties that we are currently advertising!
https://www.rightmove.co.uk/property-to-rent/property-71449921.html

Disclaimer
Whilst we do try our hardest to give accurate figures there will be occasions where costs are
higher, or values lower.
We advise that you are happy with the rental return % and income at the purchase price, and
use future potential added value as a bonus, as the markets decrease as well as decrease.
We advise any purchases to conduct their own due diligence before committing to any purchase.
Target revaluations and rental amounts are taken from current market conditions. We cannot
take responsibility for valuations conducted by lenders if they are lower than the figures that we
have estimated. We will always give figures that we believe are achievable with the current
market conditions.
Renovation figures are again estimates.
All purchases are completed at the buyers own risk.

